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Abstract: The students still have a limited understanding of science learning, particularly 
the topic of food chains, due to the lack of diverse media, resulting in less engaging 
lessons that fail to spark the students' enthusiasm to actively participate in the learning 
process. This research aims to determine the feasibility of an engklek game medium based 
on higher-order reasoning skills in science learning in the V grade elementary school. 
This research uses the ADDIE model development research, which includes five phases: 
analysis, development design, implementation and evaluation. Data collection using 
questionnaires and observations. The research sample consisted of teachers and 5th 
grade students of one of the public elementary schools in Bogor regency. Media 
validation through media expert tests achieved a score of 84% with a very good category, 
material validation achieved a score of 83% with a very good category. After conducting 
tests, students and teachers also give ratings on the game media created. Based on the 
results obtained, it shows that the engklek game media based on higher-order thinking 
skills are suitable for instilling higher-order thinking skills in the participants. 
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Introduction 
Natural Sciences is one of the subject content that 

must be studied and given at the elementary school 
(known with SD) level. Science learning in elementary 
school is one of the lessons that can train and provide 
opportunities for critical and concrete thinking for 
students. Science learning focuses on meaningful 
learning or learning that involves direct experience 
which aims to develop students' competencies in order 
to grow the ability to think, be scientific, and understand 
the universe (Mawaddah et al., 2022). The learning 
process aims to make students able to master various 
abilities, this will be achieved if during the learning 
process a teacher is right in choosing learning media.  

According to media is a tool in the learning process 
used by a teacher to facilitate the delivery of material. 
Besides being very helpful for teachers in teaching 
activities in class, it is also a solution to make students 
happy when learning and not feel bored. In connection 

with this understanding, according to Agestiana (2019), 

the category of good learning media is fun media and 
can train students' higher-order thinking skills. The 
category of good learning media is fun media and can 
stimulate the higher-order thinking skills of the 
students.  

According to Wijnen et al. (2021), the definition of 
higher-order thinking skills or commonly called HOTS 
(higher order thinking skills) is a complex thought 

process involving decoding material, drawing 
inferences, building representations, analyzing and 

building relationships by involving the most basic 
mental activities. Meanwhile, according to Sitorus 
(2021), higher-order thinking processes are cognitive 
processes that can be categorized as remembering, 
understanding, applying, analyzing, evaluating, and 
creating. 

The existence of HOTS-based learning media in the 
learning process can encourage students to be able to 
find solutions to problems and answer questions 
critically and creatively. In training higher-order 
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thinking skills can be applied in several ways, one of 
which is through the media of engklek games.  

One way to stimulate the higher-order thinking 
skills of the students is to use game media. The engklek 
game is a traditional game of jumping onto a flat plane 
drawn by dragging blocks on the ground, then jumping 
from one square to the next with one foot. This game is 
mostly played individually and in groups, mostly by 
girls, but not infrequently boys also take part in the 
game. According to Asharianti &; Yulia (2021), engklek 
games can train thinking skills, such as memory 
retention, thinking speed, and problem solving.  

Based on observations that researchers have made 
at SDN dukuh 08 Pagi, students still do not understand 
science learning, especially food chain material because 
the media is less varied so that learning is less attractive 
to enthusiastic students to actively participate in the 
learning process, teachers need to understand learning 
media that are suitable and fun for students (Sari &; 
Gautama, 2022).  

Based on several existing problems, it can be seen 
that engklek game-based learning media has great 
potential to eliminate existing problems. Therefore, 
researchers tried to develop engklek game-based 
learning media with the title "Development of Higher 
Order Thinking Skill Media Based on Engklek Games in 
Elementary School Class V Science Learning" 

  
Method  

This research was conducted in one of the public 
elementary schools in Bogor Regency from January 2023 
to May 2023. This study involved educators and grade V 
learners as samples. The type of this research is the 
development research (research and development). 
(research and development). According to Putranta, 
(2023) Development research is an activity that helps 
develop and test products in production. From this it can 
be concluded that development research is a type of 
research that is carried out to edit existing products 
according to the needs of the community and is carried 
out according to the rules of the problem at hand 
(Maydiantoro, 2019). 

The development model used in this study is the 
ADDIE model which has five phase of the development 
process, they are Analysis or analysis stage, design or 
product design stage, development or product 
development stage, implementation or product trial 
stage, and evaluation or the production media stage (Yu, 
Hsueh, Sun, &; Liu, 2021). In the first stage of an analysis 
of the development of the study, researchers begin to 
analyze the work, character of students and needs. 
Through the results of observations used by teachers, 
learning activities become monotonous so that students 
find it difficult to think higher-order. 

The second stage of the ADDIE development model 
is product design which is a follow-up to the analysis 
stage, butit starts with designing a concept. The third 
stage is the stage of producing engklek game media that 
has been designed to determine the validity of learning 
media. 

At the development stage, validation of the engklek 
game media to validators, namely material experts who 
are science lecturers, media experts who are learning 
media lecturers. Validators provide ratings, suggestions 
and comments about the developed media. From the 
results of the assessment, validators' suggestions and 
comments are used as a reference for product revisions 
to improve so that the learning media developed become 
feasible for use in terms of material and appearance 
(Yuanita, 2021). The next step is to make improvements 
based on input and suggestions from experts, and then 
conduct trials to test and perfect the product. The 
application phase is carried out after the engklek game 
has been validates. 

The final stage of the ADDIE development model is 
evaluation. This stage is carried out to find out whether 
the media that has been made is in accordance with 
expectations or not, successfully used in real situations 
or not. This stage is also carried out to determine the 
disadvantages and advantages that exist in the engklek 
game media, so that later researchers can improve the 
shortcomings and develop existing advantages 
(Antonius et al., 2021). 

Data collection used in this study included 
questionnaires from materials experts, media experts, 
responses from educators and students. From the 
reference of Pranatawijaya,Widiatry, Priskila &; Putra, 
(2019), Questionnaire Validation Sheet using the Likert 
scale with a scale of 5. The following is the formula for 
the validation percentage: 

𝑃 =  
𝑓

𝑛
 × 100%  (1) 

 
Description: 
P  = Validation percentage  
f  = Number of data collection scores 
n = Max score  

After analyzing the results using the formula above, 
the percentage of product quality will be obtained based 
on the level of feasibility and product revision. 
Percentage and eligibility are shown in Table 1. 
 
Table1. Media Percentage and Eligibility Criteria  
Valuation (%) Category 

76 - 100 Very Worth It 
51 - 75 Proper 
26 - 50 Not Worth It 
0 -2.5 Very Unworthy 

(Jannah & Julianto, 2018) 
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In addition to determining the success rate of media 
development based on the results of expert validation, 
determining the success rate is also obtained through 
media development based on the responses of students 
and educators. The percentage and eligibility criteria of 
the media are shown in Table 2. 
 
Table2. Percentage and Eligibility Criteria for Media 
Educators and Learners. 
Valuation (%) Category 

81 - 100 Very good 
61 – 80 Good 
41 – 60  Good enough 
21 – 40 Not Good 
0 – 20 Very Not Good 

(Jannah & Julianto, 2018) 
 

Result and Discussion 
 
Based on the results of research using the ADDIE 

development model in the analysis phase, information 
was obtained that some educators in conducting 
evaluation activities still use simple media, especially in 
science learning. The use of simple media in learning 
evaluation activities results in students feeling bored, 
bored, and lack of training higher-order thinking skills 
(Sari & Sutihat, 2022) 

At the design stage, media design was carried out 
using the Canva application, besides that researcher also 
made media using flannel material that was made 
colorful and also interesting according to the level of 
students by adding several images. The results of media 
design in general can be seen as follows:  

 

 
Figure 1. Engklek Game Media Design 

 
Figure 1 shows the overall design of the engklek 

game media equipped with interesting images and 
colors . This is because primary school-age students tend 

to be more interested in learning media that contain 
attractive images and colors (Fitria &; Nugroho, 2023). 

 

   
Figure 2. Sun Chip 

Figure 2 shows a piece of sun where researchers 
developed a tool commonly used in engklek games into a 
new work made of flannel and filled with drakon then it 
was named the Sun Piece. 

 

 
Figure 3. Question Card Media Design 

 
In figure 3 shows the design of the question card 

where the question is a card in which there are HOTS 
questions, the question card is obtained by students 
before throwing the sun chip. Then students must 
answer the HOTS questions, if the answer is wrong, 
students are not welcome to throw the sun chip and 

return to the back row to wait their turn. 
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Figure 4. Infringement Card Media Design 

 Figure 4 shows the violation card design where the 
violation card is obtained by students if students step on 
the boundary line. A violation is a card in which there 
are also HOTS questions. The use of HOTS questions in 
learning evaluation activities can improve students' 

higher-order thinking skills (Agustin Mutia, 2021). 
 

   
Figure 5. Manual Book Design 

 
The Figure 5 showing the design of the manual 

book. Manual book is a manual for the use and media 
guide of engklek games based on higher order thinking 
skills in learning science of class V Elementary School 
(Eka., 2021).  

The third phase of development is the creation of 
engklek game media based on higher order thiking skills in 
science learning in Grade V Elementary School. Products 
from this game media consist of engklek media printed 
using 280gr flexy std material that is safe and non-
slippery, question cards, violation cards, sun chips, and 
manual books. After completion of the media product, 
validation by media and material experts takes place in 
this phase. Media and material experts can help identify 
weaknesses in media and learning materials (Sidabutar 
& Reflina, 2022). The following table shows the result of 
media expert validation. 

 
Table3. Media Validation Results 

Aspects 
Acquisition 
Score 

% 
Average 

Category 

General View 14 93 Very Worth It 
Display Special 12 80 Very Worth It 
Serving Media 8 80 Very Worth It 
Average and Percentage 84 Very Worth It 

 
Table 3 shows the results of media validation 

consisting of aspects such as general appearance 
obtained 93% with a very feasible category, namely 
media design in accordance with the material food 
chain. Then the special display aspect obtained a score 
of 80% with a very decent category, namely color 
selection, size and media presentation. Furthermore, the 
aspect of media presentation obtained 80% with a very 
decent category, namely media that is easy to use 
anywhere and anytime. So, the average percentage of all 
aspects is 84% with a very decent category.  

This has received revisions from media experts, 
namely changing the size of question cards and violation 
cards to be larger. The large size of the learning media 
can help the students understand the material taught by 
the educators more easily. The table 4 shows the results 
of material validation. 

 
Table 4. Material Validation Results 

Aspects 
Acquisition 

Score 
%  

Average 
Category 

Material 17 85 Very Worth It 
Construction 15 75 Proper 
Language 18 90 Very Worth It 
Average and Percentage 83 Very Worth It 

 
Table 4 shows the results of material validation 

containing aspects such as the material aspect obtained 
85% with a very feasible category, that is food chain 
material in accordance with competence measured. 
Then aspect construction obtained 75% with the feasible 
category, that is, the food chain material is clearly 
formulated. And the language aspect obtained 90% with 
a very decent category, namely the language used in 
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accordance with KBBI. So, the average percentage of all 
aspects is 83% with a very decent category. 

Then, material experts give advice on using animal 
images instead of just animated animal images. The use 
of images of real animals in the media can make learning 
activities more interesting and help students to better 
understand the material presented (Meilani.,  2022). 

The next stage of development is a trial of higher 
order thinking skill-based engklek game media in Class V 
science learning in one of the public elementary schools 
in Bogor Regency. Testing activities for engklek game 
media based on higher order thinking skills in science 
learning in Class V are shown in figure 6. 

 

 
Figure 6. Engklek game media trials 

 After the trial of the oak engklek game media was 
carried out, then an analysis was carried out related to 
the response of students & educators to the engklek game 
media in order to determine its quality. The results of the 
assessment by educators are shown in Table 5.  

 
Table5. Educator Assessment Results 

Aspects 
Acquisition 

Score 
Average 

(%) 
Category 

Material 12 80 Very good 
Learning 8 80 Very good 
Media 19 95 Very good 
Percentage Mean 85 Very good 

 
Table 5 shows the results of educator assessments 

containing aspects of material, media and learning 
obtained a percentage of 85% with very good categories 
and the results of student assessments shown in Table 6. 

 

Table 6. Student Assessment Results 

Aspects 
Score 

Acquisition 
Average 

Percentage 
Category 

Learning 1124 85 Very good 
Media 502 88 Very good 
Percentage Mean 86 Very good 

 
Table 6 shows the results of assessment or student 

responses containing aspects of learning obtained a 
score of 85% with very good categories including 
interest in learning after using the engklek game media, 
getting motivation in learning, can grow and develop 
high-level thinking and media aspects get a percentage 
of 88% with the very good category i.e. media display, 
and media is easy to use. Then the average percentage 
yields 86% with the very good category. 

 The final stage is an evaluation of the learning 
media developed and looking for what are the 
disadvantages and advantages of this learning media. 
The development of this game media consists of a 
manual book, engklek game media, question cards, 
violation cards, and sun chips to replace the clove 
playing equipment.  

Media and material experts commented that the 
media and material were good enough by going through 
the previous revision stages. Furthermore, this media is 
applied in science learning with food chain material to 
grade V students in one of the public elementary schools 
in Bogor Regency. After the learning evaluation activity 
takes place, educators and students assess the game 
media through questionnaires. Research shows that the 
use of engklek game media can help students practice 
higher-order thinking skills related to their 
understanding of chain material food. 

Higher order thinking skill-based engklek game 
media provides benefits for students and educators. In 
line with research conducted by Alika &; Radia, (2021) 
that engklek game media has the advantage of having 
attractive, easy-to-use, and usable images repeatedly. 
While the weakness of this game media is that it requires 
a large place or land in carrying out activities using this 
engklek game media.  

 

Conclusion 
 
Based on the results of this study that the engklek 

game media based on higher order thinking skills is 
feasible and can be used as a tool for learning evaluation 
activities in order to train higher-order thinking skills, 
especially grade V elementary school students in 
learning science food chain material. 
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